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73' (22.25m)   2013   Princess   V72
Seattle  Washington  United States
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OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Princess
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C32-A Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 1625 Max Speed: 35 Knots
Beam: 17' 8" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 968 G (3664.28 L)

$1,695,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2013
Beam: 17'8'' (5.38m)
Max Draft: 4' 10'' (1.47m)
LOA: 73' (22.25m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Twin Berths: 1
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Head Room: 6' 8"
Heads: 2

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Maximum Speed: 35 Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 92593 lbs
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: SidePower
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 968 gal (3664.28 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 72 gal (272.55 liters)
Imported: Yes
Builder: Princess
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: VSC72034H213

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C32-A
Inboard
1625HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1493
Year: 2013
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C32-A
Inboard
1625HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1493
Year: 2013
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
27.50KW
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Summary/Description

“Kryptonite II” Finished to high standards throughout, the Princess V72 design features are comparable to those of larger
Mega Yacht class yachts. Her spacious saloon has a sociable layout design that is open to an amazing aft deck. Wide
safe recessed side-decks lead to the smartly designed forede

“Kryptonite II”

Finished to high standards throughout, the Princess V72 design features are comparable to those of larger Mega Yacht
class yachts. Her spacious saloon has a sociable layout design that is open to an amazing aft deck. Wide safe recessed
side-decks lead to the smartly designed foredeck settee and lounges. A chef’s delight galley is located on the mezzanine
level along with the yachts stacked separate washer and dryer. Sumptuous owner/guest suites accommodate 6 with a
full-beam owners suite and aft crew quarters and head.

European luxury design offering exceptional performance and a beautifully handcrafted interior.    

Co-op listing with Galati Yacht Sales

Notable equipment includes

Furuno navigation
TRAC stabilizer system
Side-Power bow & stern thrusters
Yacht Controller
AV package including KVH SAT TV
Updated smart TVs/ LED Lighting
Apollo Multi-Colored Under Water Lights
New TZT2 Transducer
Odyssey Batteries for entire boat
New Teak Decks - October 2019
Tender Garage
Hydraulic Swim Platform
Electric Sunroof
Painted Hull - February 2018

Manufacturer Provided V72 Design Overview

The V72 is an exceptional sports yacht delivering the perfect balance of high speed thrills and sophisticated
elegance.  The latest infusion technology and modified deep-V hull delivers new levels of performance and handling
while her sleek profile hides an incredibly spacious and beautifully detailed interior.

Sliding glass doors open from the saloon onto an expansive cockpit where the U-shaped sofa, teak dining table and
substantial wetbar enjoy the shade from the extended superstructure above. A wide sunbed extends over the aft deck
which also accommodates both the tender garage and spacious twin en-suite crew cabin.
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The submersible bathing platform makes launching the tender or swimming from the anchorage a delight and is also
large enough stow a tender or jet ski. Additional sunbathing and seating areas are located on the foredeck which is a
perfect spot for a relaxing escape.

Central to her interior styling is the wonderful layout of the main deck, with its large enclosed saloon, panoramic
windows and contemporary design. The focal point is an elegant circular dinette which sits beneath the sliding sunroof
and creates an ideal place to enjoy breakfast or drink in the view, whether in harbour or underway.

Below decks, three beautifully appointed en-suite cabins provide highly spacious accommodation, all finished with the
finest materials and detail.

Accommodations

This Princess V72 offers smartly designed interior and exterior accommodations with sumptuous interior furnishings.
From the time you step aboard the aft deck you feel and see the quality that was built into this beautiful cruising yacht
and the attention paid to create a wonderful entertaining and living environment.

Lower deck accommodations include a full-beam owners suite with a king-size island bed with a spa-inspired head, a
queen VIP stateroom and guest stateroom with twin single berths. Both guest staterooms feature ensuite heads with
showers. The Bosch Axxis separate washer and dryer are located just in front of the owners suite. Saying the Owners
and guests suites are gorgeous is an understatement, these spaces would rival some of the nicest boutique hotels.

A great entertainment feature is that you can slide open the aft salon glass bulkhead doors and lower the electrically
powered window to create a phenomenal salon/aft deck living space. The sound system is exceptional and there are also
two flat panel televisions just a few feet apart, so when entertaining you can run the same programming in the salon and
aft deck for your guests. The V72 also provides private areas to sit and relax or lounge away on a sunny afternoon, both
the fore & aft decks offer large settees as well lounging platforms.

The large aft deck features teak decking, a handcrafted walnut beverage center with a slide out stainless refrigerator,
beverage and drawer storage, modern stainless sink and a adjustable flat panel television. Across from the beverage
center is a u-shaped settee with a teak table and an electric sunshade for times when you need a little less vitamin D.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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